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	Project Name: Ultra High Recovery Flow Reversal RO Demonstration - Brackish Water - ROxy
	Project Dates: Dec 2019 - present
	Organizations: AdEdge Water Technologies
	Project Lead: Ronit Erlitzki is Director of Business Development and Innovation with AdEdge Water Technologies, LLC. Ronit's career is based on strong scientific foundation and implementation of strategic and critical thinking. With more than 20 years of experience in biochemistry research and business development Ronit's main interest is water and wastewater technology, and her goal is to accelerate the implementation of innovative clean technologies, focusing on improvement of high-recovery and low-waste sustainable solutions to environmental challenges. Ronit is a savvy water professional and has been successfully involved in the implementation of several technologies in the field of water quality analysis, biological water treatment for drinking water, and currently, high recovery RO based on Flow-Reversal technology, and concentrate management.Ronit holds a BSc. in Biology from Tel Aviv University, and MSc and DSc degrees in Medical Sciences from Technion-Machon Technologi Le'Israel.Adam Midkiff - Pilot Engineer - is a Chemical Engineer with a passion for clean water. Adam has extensive experience piloting iron, manganese, sulfite, arsenic, nitrate, reverse osmosis and biological treatment approaches. Adam has experience designing, commissioning and troubleshooting municipal and industrial water treatment plants. Adam thrives while working on unique solutions to challenging problems and is excited to have a chance to support in the introduction of Flow Reversal RO to the US.
	Information: rerlitzki@adedgetechnologies.com   404-554-7883 amidkiff@adedgetechnologies.com 520 861 9809 
	Project Lead Name and Title: Ronit Erlitzki, PhD - Project LeadAdam Midkiff, Project Engineer
	Project Abstract:  BGNDRF Project Information SheetAdEdge Water Technologies, in collaboration with ROTEC LTD, is introducing the Flow-Reversal Ultra High Recovery RO (FR-RO) approach to the US market. Innovation is an integral part of the search for alternative water sources, and it is even more intriguing if the innovation is based on the clever optimization of a well-established process. In this case, the innovation is the optimization of conventional Reverse Osmosis with Flow-Reversal.Flow-Reversal increases the recovery rate, reduces the volume of the RO concentrate, and creates significant savings while demonstrating environmental responsibility and water stewardship. We are thankful to the BOR and specifically to the BGNDRF team that opened the door for us and invited us to demonstrate the ability of the Flow-Reversal technology. We plan   to demonstrate the treatment of brackish water at higher recovery rates compared to conventional RO operation.  Flow-Reversal RO technology employs conventional RO equipment with 2 unique functions to prevent scaling and increase recovery: Flow-Reversal and Block Rotation. Flow-Reversal is a continuous process that does not use any proprietary equipment, does not require any special operator training, and can be operated as conventional RO if needed, whether it is a new RO system or a retrofitted one.Our demonstration system is a containerized 25 gpm  - 35 gpm Flow-Reversal RO demonstration system by the name of ROxy that has demonstrated the FR-RO operation successfully in multiple international sites, and therefore had a tougher than expected start at BGNDRF due to the need to address wear & tear issues.Oxy operates at up to 400 psi feed pressure and is equipped with 5 Pressure vessels with eight 4”-membranes per PV. ROxy could operate as a 2-stages configuration (3:1 array) or 3-stages configuration (3:1:1 array) system. Twenty pneumatic valves control the flow direction and the periodic reversal of the flow. The system is programmed and controlled remotely via a PLC / HMI system. ROxy can feed three chemicals to adjust pH, add Antiscalant, and quench chlorine residual. With 2-stages FR-RO configuration ROxy was able to treat Well #1 and reach stable operation at 91% recovery rate, while the projection for a conventional 2-stages RO suggest maximum recovery of 84%, which represent to 8.3% increase in recovery and 56% (!) decrease in the concentrate volume.ROxy is not alone in the US anymore. By now, there are 3 different full-scale applications: The first Flow-Reversal RO system in the US was installed in October 2019 for the purpose of recommissioning an idle well to treat brackish water with multiple contaminants for a southwestern community. The community faced a tough challenge to identify an alternative water source in a very short period and provide potable water for the community during the temporary shutdown of the existing surface water treatment plants. With FR-RO we were able to increase recovery rate by 13% and reduce the concentrate volume by 50% compared to conventional RO. Another system is a retrofit of an existing recovery RO system to achieve the highest recovery possible despite extremely high silica concentration in the feed water of >250 ppm (extreme supersaturation in the concentrate). With Flow-Reversal, it is possible to achieve ~50% recovery rate while the conventional recovery RO was decommissioned because it could not achieve stable operation even at significantly lower recovery rate. Finally, a third Flow-Reversal system will be installed at a bottling plant seeking the highest recovery rate possible which will also create significant savings in operational costs. Two other pilot systems are being commissioned: one in California for the treatment of primary RO concentrate and a second one in New Mexico for brackish water treatment.Soon one of ROxy's younger relatives will travel to The Water Tower at Gwinnett in Georgia to demonstrate a wastewater reuse application funded by the BOR P2P Grant. Please contact us atroxy@adedgetechnologies.com to hear more details, we love to share! Thank you BGNDRF for the terrific hospitality! ROxy is quite resilient and has a voice of her own:“Hi y'all, my name is ROxy, and yes, that is with a capital RO. I may be from Atlanta, Georgia, but don't let this Southern Gal fool you. I've travelled the world exploring different communities to help them clean their water. My current trip to BGNDRF was funded by my foster families - AdEdge Water Technologies in the U.S. and ROTEC, LTD in Israel. At first, when I realized I was simply just a pilot system and not a full-scale solution, I was a bit disappointed; however, I am highly dedicated to demonstrating how the Flow-Reversal Reverse Osmosis (FR-RO) desalination process works.“ 


